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Mint by Pembroke Kilkenny 

"A Professional Body Treatment"

The staff at Mint Beauty, run by Pembroke Kilkenny takes pride in their

craft. Not only is the team passionate and creative but they serve each

guest as royal clientele. The salon specializes in hair styling and cutting,

laser treatments, skin care, manicures and more. The branded beauty

products and the knowledgeable staff here will ensure that you feel

relaxed and enjoy the treatments on offer. Open six days a week, the

salon is a good option for those looking for speedy, hassle-free and

thoroughly professional service.

 +353 56 771 2579  www.mintkilkenny.com/  reception@mintbeauty.ie  11 Patrick Street, Gardens,

Kilkenny
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Escape Spa & Health Club 

"Relaxation At Its Best"

Escape Spa & Health Club is located in the Newpark Hotel in Kilkenny, and

is a place for nourishing and revitalizing your body and mind. The spa

offers a number of special skin treatments, which include body treatments

like Rosemary Mint Awakening Body Treatment and Caribbean Glow Body

Scrub, along with luxurious facials such as Green Science Anti Ageing

Facial and Perfecting Plant Peel facial. Other than this, the spa also offers

relaxing massages, and hand and foot treatments.

 www.flynnhotels.com/Newpark_Hotel_Kilkenny/escap

e-spa-health-club.html

 Castlecomer Road, Newpark Hotel, Kilkenny
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The Orchard Day Spa 

"Complete Relaxation"

The Orchard Day Spa is a calm and relaxing day spa located in the famous

Hotel Kilkenny in the old city center. This spa is known for its facials such

as Ocean Fresh facial and Radiance facial, and massages such as sinus

relief eucalyptus massage, hot stone massage and aromatherapy. They

make use of the finest ingredients for their treatments, and also provide

salon services.

 +353 56 775 6555  www.hotelkilkenny.ie/orch

ard-dayspa.html

 info@theorcharddayspa.ie  College Road, Hotel

Kilkenny, Kilkenny
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The Oasis Spa At Lyrath Estate

Hotel 

"A Refreshing Spa Spree"

To add to the overwhelming landscapes of Ireland that are a tranquil sight

already, Oasis Spa at the Lyrath Estate Hotel brings a range of treatments

to help you relax and rejuvenate. With the tasteful decor of the spa that

sets a laid-back ambiance, you can enjoy the Oasis Spa Signature Facial,

for which it won the special mention, along with the Irish Tatler Hotel Spa

of the Year 2015. They also have their Signature Body Treatment that

uses minerals and ginger to detox and revitalize the entire body, with
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various massages.

 +353 56 770 5841  www.lyrath.com/spa-hotel-kilkenny/  Dublin Road, Lyrath Estate Hotel,

Kilkenny
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The Spa at Mount Juliet Estate 

"Luxurious Pampering"

Just like the hotel, The Spa at Mount Juliet Estate exudes a sense of

opulence and luxury, and is certain to soothe your senses and pamper

your body. This classy spa is well thought out, and has calming interiors in

soft colors. They offer massages and treatments such as facials, body

wraps, hot stone therapy, prenatal massages and more.

 +353 56 777 3000  www.mountjuliet.ie/the-treatment-

suites.html

 L4206, Mount Juliet, Thomastown
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Lavender Spa 

"Luxury Spa and Wellness Center"

Lavender spa is a luxury and wellness center and is located in the

Springhill Court Hotel in Kilkenny. It is equipped with seven treatment

rooms, including a relaxation room that offers a peaceful and tranquil

environment. The staff here is highly skilled and pampers its clients, by

guaranteeing them with total distress and relaxation. The spa offers hot

stone massage, aromatherapy, dermalogica skin treatment, body wraps

and a host of holistic and beauty treatments. The spa is also equipped

with a flotation capsule and offers Balneotherapy treatment. Residential

mid-week and weekend packages are available, with late openings on

Thursdays.

 +353 56 777 1541  www.springhillcourt.com/l

avender_spa.html

 lavenderspa@hotmail.com  Waterford Road, Springhill

Court Hotel, Kilkenny
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